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MENTAL WELLNESS WITH

For many students, graduate school can be stressful.

COUNSELING SERVICES

Dealing with mental wellness can be even more taxing.
UA Little Rock provides many resources to aid students
on campus. Assistant Director of Counseling Services
Aresh Assadi said, "You are not alone. If you are feeling
stuck and are needing help, you have a place on
campus where you can come get the help you need.

TROJAN CAREER CLOSET

Our services are professional, confidential, and free."
Students can make an appointment for virtual services
by filling out an online form
(ualr.edu/counseling/comment-box). Counseling
Services assists students who are struggling with

TROJAN FOOD PANTRY

adjusting to college, suffering from self-esteem issues,
or even facing relationship issues. They provide
assistance with stress management and help students
set life goals. They even tackle larger issues such as
addiction, sexual assault, suicide prevention, and

THE WRITING

readjustment counseling for veterans.

CENTER/FACULTY

To learn more about Counseling Services, call

SPOTLIGHT

501.569.3185 or email counselingservices@ualr.edu.
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THE TROJAN CAREER CLOSET:
DRESSING STUDENTS FOR SUCCESS
by Nicole Godfrey

Do you have an upcoming interview or job fair, but you can’t afford or don’t have the appropriate attire
to wear? The Trojan Career Closet is available to help you dress for success. According to the Trojan
Career Closet website, “The average student attends several interviews throughout his or her college and
professional career. Many students find it difficult to afford attire for interviews, while others are
misinformed about what is appropriate attire. "This resource was first offered to students in 2016 by the
Division of Student Affairs; the College of Arts, Letters, and Sciences, and the College of Education and
Health Professions. In 2017, the office of Community, Careers, and Extended Education began operating
the Trojan Career Closet. All of the parties involved during the closet’s creation had the following
mission in mind: “to encourage students to be career-focused and to dress for professional success.”
UA Little Rock students can browse through gently used business attire that has been donated by
members of the campus and the surrounding community. Some items that the Trojan Career Closet has
to offer are suits, blazers, skirts, dresses, briefcases, ties, and more. The Trojan Career Closet’s services are
free. Students can explore what the closet has to offer by scheduling a shopping appointment.
Appointments can be made by calling 501-569-8240 or by emailing careers@ualr.edu. The Trojan Career
Closet is located in rooms 102 and 103 of the Education Building. Students must bring their student ID
on the day of their appointment.
Not a student, but want to help? You can drop off your clean and gently used business attire items to
collection sites on campus. For more information about acceptable donations, please visit
ualr.edu/careers/trojan-career-closet.
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NO TROJAN GOES HUNGRY WITH THE HELP OF
THE UA LITTLE ROCK FOOD PANTRY
BY NICOLE GODFREY

In trying times, nobody should have to
worry about food or should have to go
hungry. The UA Little Rock Food Pantry
recognizes this issue and is open to help
students, faculty, and staff in our
community. “A recent survey of the UA
Little Rock community found that more
than 50 percent of our students and staff
experience food insecurity, or know
someone who is food insecure,” states the
food pantry’s website.
To receive help from the UA Little Rock
Food Pantry, a T# is required. Participants
will receive a seven-day food supply based
on the size of their household. Individuals
can visit the pantry once a week and can
pick from a selection of amenities that
range from canned foods to hygiene items.

The pantry is located on the 2nd floor in the
Administration North building on campus.
However, due to COVID-19, the pantry is
operating differently. Students, faculty, and
staff should visit ualr.edu/foodpantry to
schedule an appointment and fill out a Food
Request Form.
All of the information that’s collected is
confidential. For more information about the
UA Little Rock Food Pantry and its services,
please visit their website. The pantry can also
be contacted by calling 501-569-8240 or by
emailing pantry@ualr.edu.
Want to help members of the Trojan family?
The UA Little Rock Food Pantry accepts
donations. To learn more about how to
donate, please visit
ualr.edu/foodpantry/donation-information.
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STRENGTHEN YOUR WRITING SKILLS WITH HELP FROM THE
UA LITTLE ROCK WRITING CENTER
BY MADISON ELLIS

Can’t quite get the hang of citations?
Need help organizing your research
essay or improving your proofreading
skills? The Writing Center can help! If
you are a graduate student in need of
a second set of eyes fleshing out an
idea, they have you covered. The team
at the Writing Center is trained in
helping writers improve their work in a
safe, professional, and collaborative
fashion. The Writing Center views the
act of writing as a collective act and
believes all work can be improved in

some way at any stage in the writing
process. Though you will find the
University Writing Center’s doors
locked this semester, tutors are still
ready and eager to help any UA Little
Rock student improve their writing.
Due to Covid-19, all resources for the
center will be located online for the
semester allowing students to get the
help they need to improve their work
while still staying safe.

Utilizing the Online Writing Lab
(OWL), the center will continue to be
open Monday-Friday. To receive
tutoring help, simply go to
ualr.edu/writingcenter! Once you find
the OWL submission form, add the
document file needing review, and
submit to the center. The project will
be reviewed and returned within three
business days. Additionally, general
writing questions can be emailed
to ualr.owl.questions@gmail.com.

FACULTY SPOTLIGHT FEATURING
DR. KATIE HELMS
BY TIFFANY MCFADDEN-KIDD
UA Little Rock has long been known for our world-renowned faculty.
Students travel internationally and domestically to learn from our astute
professors. Dr. Katherine Helms, is no exception!
After obtaining her bachelor’s degree in psychology at Hendrix, she went on to
the University of Maryland and obtained a master’s degree in sport management. Helms
eventually moved on to the University Recreation department at the University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville where she worked for 13 years. She then migrated to UA Little
Rock once deciding to pursue a teaching career. Now she serves as an assistant professor
and graduate coordinator for the sport management program. Dr. Helms checked in with
us to share a little more about herself. Check out some fun facts we learned about her:
What do you like most about your career?
I help people play and have fun for a living, which is pretty rewarding! I also feel like I am
able to give good insights and realistic problems for my students to consider, based on
that experience.
What is your proudest accomplishment?
Last year, I got my 100-mile race PR (personal record). I finished strong in just under 23
hours, feeling the love and support of so many friends and family.
What makes you laugh the most?
I love, love, love the Saturday Night Live seasons from the early 90s… comedy gold.
What are your hobbies?
Running is a big one! I started being a road marathon “pacer” several years ago. I have
paced marathons across the country and have met some cool people along the way!
What was the last book you read?
My summer fun reading included “North” by Scott Jurek. Jurek is an ultra-runner who was
attempting the Appalachian Trail fastest-known-time (FKT) back in 2015. I am currently
reading “Alternative Models of Sport Development in America” by David Ridpath for one
of my Fall classes.
How do you assist graduate students in the sport management program?
I like opening students up to how diverse the career field in sports can be. Sport can be a
business and entertainment tool, such as professional franchises and many of the
revenue-producing college sports.

"THIS SPORT FOR ALL NOTION
IS WHAT I'M PASSIONATE
ABOUT. I HOPE TO INSTILL
THIS IDEA IN MY STUDENTS
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR
SPECIFIC INTEREST IS IN THE
SPORT FIELD."
-

